From Miller Learning Center to Biological Sciences

**Walking Route**

**Accessible Route:**
- Take a left; take a right through glass doors
- Go to the end of the hallway, elevator is on the left
- Go down to floor 2
- Take a right; room 214 is at the end of the hallway on the left

**See notes**

**Room 214**
- Take a left; take a right through glass doors
- Go to the end of the hallway, elevator is on the left
- Go down to floor 2
- Take a right; room 214 is at the end of the hallway on the left

**Room 405/411**
- Take a left; take a right through glass doors
- Room 405 and 411 are on the right side of the hallway

**Bus Route:**
- Board by the Bookstore
- Get off at Chemistry

---

See notes